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 185 

V. AQUA PETITION 186 

Q. Are you familiar with Aqua Illinois, Inc.’s Verified Petition regarding the expansion 187 

of its Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity in its University Park Division? 188 

A. Yes. 189 

Q. Aqua is requesting a total certificated area of 76 square miles, all but 12 of 190 

which are in Will County. How many of those square miles are in the Village’s boundary 191 

agreement area? 192 

A. Approximately 17 square miles. 193 

Q. Aqua notes five potential routes for its proposed water main. Do all of those 194 

potential routes impact the Village? Please describe how. 195 

A. Yes.  Some routes may have a greater potential for impact than others, however, 196 

any water main coming into such a large proposed certificated area can have the 197 

eventual negative impact on annexation and controlled growth.  Installation of the main 198 

through unincorporated Will County will encourage development away from existing 199 

service areas. A case study in point is the Green Garden development, a subdivision west 200 

of the Village of Monee in unincorporated Will County. The development has a public 201 

water supply from Aqua, but has septic systems for sanitary sewerage. 202 

Q. Blanchette testified on direct that the Certificate Aqua requests in this proceeding 203 

will allow Aqua to meet future demand and the demand in areas adjacent to the new 204 

water transmission facilities, which would include portions of Monee.  How do you 205 

respond to this contention? 206 
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A. Currently, all demands for water in Monee are being met.  Future anticipated 207 

demand in Monee can be met with municipal supply.  The ability of Aqua, a for profit 208 

company, to gain certification in areas which, without an Aqua presence would look to 209 

the village for water supply, would serve as a great disadvantage to the Village of Monee 210 

in their ability to expand the water system. Municipalities and for profit companies must 211 

adhere to substantially different guidelines when it comes to available funding, bidding 212 

of contracts for construction, etc.  Due to these guidelines Aqua would gain an unfair 213 

advantage over the village in the expansion of their water system and thus, could and 214 

most certainly would lessen the desirability for future development to annex to the 215 

Village, leading to unpredictable and spotty development. 216 

Q. Blanchette testified on direct that the Aqua certification will not affect Monee’s 217 

ability to continue serving existing or future customers. Do you agree? Describe why not? 218 

A. I do not wholly agree with Mr. Blanchette’s statement.  Petition Exhibit B shows 219 

Monee Township Sections 20 (East of Interstate 57), 21, 22, 28, 29 and 30 as part of 220 

the requested area for certification.  These sections currently have some or all of the 221 

section annexed into the Village of Monee.  If there is no effect on Monee’s ability to 222 

continue serving existing or future customers, then why are these sections part of the 223 

petition?  Is Mr. Blanchette stating Aqua will not service any future customers in these 224 

sections?  If that were the case, there would be no reason to include those sections. 225 

Q. What specific problems do you anticipate arising relative to Monee and the 226 

servicing of the Certificated Areas within Monee’s boundary agreement areas if Aqua’s 227 

Petition is granted? 228 
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A. The Village would experience a lessened desire for annexation and would see spot 229 

developments in unincorporated areas.  Water is the main staple for any development 230 

and if Aqua’s petition were granted, it would place the municipalities involved and Aqua 231 

in direct competition with the municipalities being at a disadvantage as previously 232 

stated. 233 

Q. Blanchette testified on direct that the water currently provided by Monee is “of 234 

comparable quality to the water Aqua currently supplies its University Park Water 235 

Division customers.” Have you received consistent complaints from customer concerning 236 

the quality of the water provided? 237 

A. As stated earlier in my testimony, with a leadership change heading up the water 238 

system, our complaints range from zero to three a month and some of these are directly 239 

related to water main breaks or maintenance functions. 240 

Q. Do any of the communities with the University Park Expanded Area oppose 241 

construction of the Main? 242 

A. Yes. Village of Monee has filed to intervene along with the Village of Peotone. 243 

 244 

VI. CONCLUSION 245 

Q. Does this conclude your Direct Testimony? 246 

A. Yes. 247 
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